
Monday to Friday 

9am - 8pm

Saturday

9am - 7pm

Sunday

10am - 7pm

we accept cards

premium valet plus all seat upholstery 
shampooed & stains removed / leather 
upholstery cleaned, stains removed & treated 
with Autoglym leather conditioner 

showroom valet

£90£79

£87

£102

£111

£98

£117

£128

without wax

with POLAR SEAL

with RADIANT WAX

with ULTRA HD WAX

standard valet plus mats shampooed and 
dried, f oors shampooed and dried, boot 
shampooed and dried (on request)

premium valet

£42£35

£43

£58

£67

£50

£79

£90

without wax

with POLAR SEAL

with RADIANT WAX

with ULTRA HD WAX

exterior detail plus vehicle interior 
vacuumed, plastic surfaces cleaned, glass and 
windows cleaned, boot included

standard valet

£27£23

£31

£46

£55

£35

£54

£65

without wax

with POLAR SEAL

with RADIANT WAX

with ULTRA HD WAX

pressure pre-rinse, snow foam hand wash, 
wheel scrub, bodywork dry, wheel scrub, tyre 
dressing application

exterior detail

£12£11

£19

£34

£43

£20

£39

£50

without wax

with POLAR SEAL

with RADIANT WAX

with ULTRA HD WAX

- standard valet

- radiant wax

- 3 loyalty stamps 

- tar removal 

- radiant wheel wax

‘rejuvenation’ £59 £69

- premium valet

- ultra HD wax

- 4 loyalty stamps

- tar removal 

- HD wheel wax

‘clean & protect’ £79 £99

- showroom valet

- tar removal

- waterless engine 
bay clean

- 10 loyalty stamps 

- ultra HD wax 

- HD wheel wax

‘the works’ £139 £159

optional extras
£10£9

£6

£10

£4 (£6 winter)

£8

£12

tar removal

radiant wheel wax

ultra HD wheel wax

summer screenwash f ll

£15 -waterless engine bay clean

£30 -convertible treatment

£9 -exhaust tip polish & wax

valet packages

pressure washers & snow foam cleaning

anti-scratch wash mitts

generous loyalty scheme

booking available by phone or email

supplied by Autoglym

gift vouchers

drive-in service

01224 418 413 / info@aberdeencarvalet.com

large vehicles
vehicles over 1.5m
in height & estates

regular vehicles
vehicles less than / equal 
to 1.5 meters in height

pricing guide

7 seats vehicles subject to additional charge if rear seats need lifted / cleaned

disclaimer
heavy soiling and animal hair may incur a surcharge. Vehicles and their contents are 
left at the owners own risk. The company will not accept responsibility for loss or 
damage to vehicles or their contents.

leather upholstery wipedown £20 £25

loyalty scheme
= 1 loyalty stamp

10 stamps = 

free exterior detail 

caution
wet f oor

- screenwash f ll

- exhaust polish

= popular menu option

wax guide
POLAR SEAL is Autoglym’s latest high gloss 

hydrophobic sealant. Lasts up to 6 weeks

RADIANT WAX & POLISH contains a cutting agent

that rejuvenates dull paint. Last up to 4 months.

ULTRA HD WAXis Autoglym’s f agship wax. 

Of ers an unrivalled f nish. Lasts up to 6 months.

discounted valets & additional loyalty stamps


